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On December 11, Friday, Mr. «oil and Alexander Qrmhtm 

;<oXi /airohUd left here for «aehlngton. Mr. Bell infecte 
to uuce « uhort stay ef a fee days In Sxshlngton returning 
to Baddoek by eey of damondeport. It le hie Intention to 
b« in Haddock shortly before Chrlatnas.

IAeeS. 3d1tor.
m

Jeoanber 9- 13Qft«- The body section of Drone Ho. 3 in being 
c unpin ted eo as to have the atrtaoture ready for any experi
ments that nay be deal rod ehon an engine 1» available for 
uoe. The eeaaon le now eo far advanced that it la ex'.rencl^
doubtful whothor m ahull bo /%ble to try It thla year flown

/ua h xlte over eater even aheald the H'rmorxl«port engine 
prove not to be prohibitively heavy. *» ahull hove it eo ar- 
rxngod hoeirvor, that it nny be tried either over the enter 
or on trie ice. There la no reason why the UummnAuport w 
glna nhould net be need with ice runners. vbi«* great advantage 
too ef experiments ever the ioa would be that we could use 
a front control as in the H;«rr>ondpport mushinee, vheroaa it 
would not bo safe, I think, to enploy a front control t**» 
a machine that la flown as a kite. A.O.M.

LX- X have been 
concerning the efficloner of 
this fee» ef ili»tdr>Jr io be 
had a kite of this 
for the purpose ef eb1

to obtain none data 
of the Oleoee type, as 

employed in Dro-e Be. 6. W 
id been very carefully node 

that would threw light
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upon the efficiency of the surfaces of Drone Bo,6e hot w*»
fortunately the kite wee ermshwd before lnatrurontal obser
vations could be secured (eee Bulletin XX, rp. 31,33,34).

Another kite on the son* nedel, but norm crudely con 
•truoted le-partly finished, but we have ne ether Olenoe 
kite# of sufficient else te give tie valuable Indications.
We had, however, preserved in the Laboratory ae a nedel the 
eld Victor kite, in diloh the front and rear celle were of 
the Olenoe type. Indeed, historically, the 01 on os kite eue 
developed front the Victor kite.

Ville this Victor kite has boon flown nony ttnee in 
• the past, proving ae its nano lnplioe, vie tori eue over the 
ether klnde of kite with «ditch It wee In corps tl tien, no 
Inetnewntal ebservatlone have boon node.

Unwilling to loee the opportunity of enplaying a 
coed kite breeae. It was do to mined to-day te fly thle eld 
kite ae the nearest sppreadarxtien to the Olenoe type avail
able In the Laboratory. It wee a beautiful sl^it to ess the 
kite flying alnoet vertically ever head. Our Incline»» tor 
wae only to record an Inclination of <>0*9 and the alti
tude was considerably ryes tor than this. The efficiency (that 
Is the rati# of lift to drift) le nore then twice ae greet 
ae with klt^of pure tetrahedral eons truc tient J‘o*» nuch 
greater, It 1» Sr%>sselble te æeeruîln/wltheut a nore exact 
knowledge of 1 altitude fttlulnod.

Xt I# at the efficiency of the Olenoe type
will prove te be still greater as there Is in that fore no
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uncovered framework. A» the Victor kite hod not boon provided 
with a bowline, it wae found difficult to bring it down.
:>t orlenoe in the poet, hewing shown that the kite would be 
eubjeet te lateral oscillation* of considerable «g»litude 
■hen nearing the ground, it woe theu<)it beet to pull it in 
te ae short a line a» would bo caneletont with otoady fll#»t, 
anci then out it logos. Thin was done and Ur. oedvin, holding 
the kite by a abort line, mn with the wind eo os te reduce 
the airain upon the flyinyline mrl then let ~e. The kite 
crim down very gently, but unfortunately near a fence. The 
wind rolled it ewer on the jrmexl ri.ht into the fence so 
that it was method. It hoe boon preserved for several yoars 
in the Laboratory, but has been maehod at 1 .at, nd hoe 
node its lost flight. A.O.B.

I- In ei»lte of Ur. Baldwin*• euceeeo in ob
taining hydro»surfaces that will lift the Dhomae Boeg o<w>* 
pletely out of the water, djon propelled by her own netlwe 
power, and in spite of the foot that he has conquered the 
difficulty of stability whan out of water, he has net yet 
been able te obtain any CTuaeurmente of speed. The r'OB'wit 
he puts on hie full j ewer tho beat practically lenpe eut of 
the water and then dlwee, doing *hnt he terns, *the j.orpolae 
act», and the power has to be ehut dw«u

lie Ties new boon trying «wilier surfaces with the 
object of lifting the beat out of the *.ter witho «t bringing 
the lower hydre-ourfaeee to the top of the water, but so far
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no satisfactory neasurerwits of aj nod horn boon obtained, 

boo. 4 one oe t of surfaces col lapsed alnoet lmedtatelyi 

thon a pin upon the prej oiler axle sheared, crippling the 

propeller. Dec. 5 there was slush Ice in the harbor. and
P1 i

fron this eauee, nr fren other causes, ho could not got the 

bont to lift* Dec. 7 the harbor wae frosen up, but he oar* 

ried the Dhertntm Head the Laboratory wharf and launched 

her on the ikgr. 3tlll the boat would not lift, '»nd the pro* 

ioiler shaft was twisted off.

Mr. Baldwin thinks that the failure to lift with 

the eetoll hydro*oearfaooo employed la due to the reelstones 

of euiwwged horison Lai etrute of alurtlnun tubing. T^.-ose 

struts wars loft in because a n»ry little lift of the boz>t 

would carry thoea clear of the water. He thinks, however, 

that their presence in the water prevents the beat fren at* 

Lainlnd a lifting speed with the anvil hydro-nurfoooo net- 

ployed. He pi eposes to cut out those struts altogeithor, and 

expects that Uio boat will then rloo sufficiently to clear 

the water, but that ttio mall hydro-mirfaces will net have 

sufficient lifting power to bring the lower set to the top 

of the ta ter. He nay then bn able to lot the Vont go full

|speed and ascertain its velocity. It will thus be ax>*n 

that Hxldwie is trying to prevent hi» hydro-curves free 

I eonins to the top of the water by «sing «oiler surfaces, so 

as to 00% a less lifting effect. 7h« thought occurs that it 

nl<*it perhaps be better to provide the boat with a bori* 

s nUl rudder or front control, operating cither in tho air 

er water by noons of which the operator could otoer tho boat
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•o «*• to xeep the hydro-surfaces nulnerood. A.O.N.

x.çqt^or ^ 'than baidwin*o hydro*ourfncee cone to t'm

aurfaoe of the on tor eo that they prof^reeo on the top of the

x^ter Instead of beneath a great disturbance of the surface
« I

• vtor results or, as Baldwin ox? rouses It they rvOtc rootld* 

orablo •fuss*#

I an very nuch Inclined to think that the fom of 

the upper surface of the blade le as important, if net nore 

ortant, than that of the lower surface• we are too nuch
I

inclined, ti^th In the case of hydro-surfaces and aero-stir- 

f^ces to consider the lifting effect as due to the lap act of 

a current of fluid on the under surface of our blades, 

practically ignoring the offset of the upper surface. Kow 

the fluid inpinging wp°*i the convex upper surface near Its 

front edge tends to be deflected away from the surface at 

the .Id tie part of the blade, and at the rear, thus creating 

a partial vacuum over Uioee parts, Inducing a lift from 

statical pressure below quite indejumd«fitly of any dynenlca). 

effect produced by the inpaet of th« fluid below. I tdieuld 

expect that this action would be nore narked in th« case of 

hydro-curves than uero—curves on account of the ineonpres- 

•ibis nature of the fluid employed.

If the vaouun effect has a sanslbls iufliww* upon 

the lift, the lift would be dinlniehed Wi«n the hyriro-curvoo 

cens Above the water, eo Uat there is only air above U»« • 

Baldwin*s hydro-curves lift the beat clear Of W water until!, 

they ease to the top of the water. This is followed b. a 4J
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rh«D the boat lift» again and again dives, etc,, etc. This lu 
shat .taldrln neons by *the porpoise act», ) |

iio has also ootioed that considerable •foes* or eater die* 
turbanoe is produced when the hydro»ourves sons to the our* 
face. In other words focn is produced. Bow fosn Is water niief 
od with air# If a partial vaown existed above the blades, 
both air nod water would rush in to fill the vacuuc and thus 
occasion the fosn.

It weald be interesting to try «ho experiment of having a 
h> dro-eurf aoe node which should be convex above and flat be
low, and then dragging it through the eater with the flat 
tturface her 1 genial,
Jhotild any lifting effeet be nanlfoet it could only be due 
to the peculiar shape of the upper surface, U» should loop 
our eyes open to what is going on above the blade as well as 
to shat 1» happening below, A,Ci,B,

!• exgmrinonts have been node to ascer
tain the lifting power of aeroplanes and aero-ourve# set at 
Ilf forent angles to the herisoo by noons of turning w 
or frwee to which the surfaces are attached, Ur. Baldwin 
*nd I are now engaged in planning out a submerged turning 
table er fr*«e to test the lift and drift of submerged 
lr op lanes and hydro-curves, A eoieotifie instnrumt ef pre 
Bielen of this character could bo easily constructed 
so old doubtless give us i**orfnt Information applicable 
alike to acre-surfaces and hydre-surfaces. fheee plan» as tb*
mature will be described in subeequant Hullo tins,

A,O.H.
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ory. ynels U Kia^t tente
(Olgned) J.A.D. UeCurty,

en ten* feoblo.
till UBeetlsfact- 

clear of
(Uinnod)

---r| |Ja PM, If, ,
aurcoaoria rn^tn ™”0" Undent 1 3/4
î'iete* the turn but flew tee lew, dieeblint ?oo rmoh wind to ofloUsm fihia )•»*. but everything will be in '

(Sinned) J.A.D. liocrurdy.

lug# fle; wire woolly
(Signed) Cell* Curtice*
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To JUO Bell,

tte hove tied two trials of
the *1*000% one Saturday the tidth, and one Sunday the 29th 
the engine with our new denes all rirht. In the first 
trial, after going a few hundred yards, the propeller ehenr- 
od off. Me have bo un a little afraid of this end in fitting 
It up for Sunday WO used a now fastener. Wo also opened the 
auxiliary ports to get sore power. On Sunday*e trial a run

In a little loos titan 4 l/2 nlnutee. 
Tho boats raised at the bov
Of tWO till

» but the etense dragged, althoi 
aftor they got under headway there wan very little ware 
notion. The engine was turning ovrr about 1000 revolutions 
and driving an S ft. propeller. The experiment wakes it ap
parent that It will take a greet enount of power to get

now have perhaps twice more 
than would be noedod to fly after getting In the air. Theoe 
hydroplanes you have been building bogus to look good t# us, 
de have net given up, however, as a little wind on the natsi 
le not at all prohibitive, do hope to try again with better

do not have the feed weather we hen

these boats out of

even theu£i

a new prepaid
1er. We are having quite a atom to-day» *d a 
do anything at the tent. Wo are ready, however 
opportunity. We sent three pages of *l^on* pic 
Hullo tin on Tuesday. Trust they reach you In t

for the first
for the

for this

mWr
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Te À.3. Bell,
Baddeck, 5.ü.

first flirts Sonday. They were so abort we did net vire.
The *e*ther was very bad and altheu^i wo had ocne calms, be- 
fore ee were finally ready the «lad Increased and we decider! 
to run in the tent until % nore favorable op; or t unity. In 
the first two trials we were bothered by net netting gaeeJUne, 
Th« Zonk had had water in it. It was nareleeeneee on eur 
part in net having It thereurfily cleaned out. In the third 
start several hundred feet was covered» John get so oppor
tunity te get the feel of the control. It lo nore sensitive, 
that is. It answers quicker than en the old '*ehlne. He 
thinks It will be Just rl{jht after ho gets owed to it. Uhdor 
separate cover, we arm sanding prints shewing the start, 
the landing, and the aster, transmission and propollor at 
close range. An having these three node up lo a page for 
the Bulletin, and either John or X will send suitable de»
scrlptlon to g# with It.

•»

(Jlnnod) 0. H. (Turtles.
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?• A«i}« Btll|t, 8#Se
X on enolselng a ahirt 

account ef our ezporinents with the •Leon». Altheutgi M. t 
they mgr be Interesting le iaosrp crate In the Bàlletl» eng 
aun»lewenl the pheistfraph ef the ejg>erlrants, elreegy wo*
, ou by tor. Curtloe. X have sent a copy ef the enclosed to 
urne et La kue Jones f Miter of Aeronaut lee eng given him 
jpomission to tags eny fasts from the article he si >hos, 
to rrrlvO qp a otory In hie regielis at hie request.

I sis,rose you have seen the Ikm York Herald nil so- 
count of the trials of the Oilver-Dart here m Ihevtay. Vo 
refrained fren sending yea tels^ree» ef surrnsoful >lL 
because they ears simply prollalnary can tore end ef ne ac
count In view ef «hat es intend to do. On JuaAay u ircf
starts all ef about 200 yards, the oachloe dropping or r 
own accord on account of insufficient theoretic til* 
in advance of the propeller. <ht Wdnosduy eh»
an early triai vith tho change fi'® last trial o* on 
Uhq It was M.*«d that thi. «•»*« fi*»* toer—*
a$ oed to the online end that i «rh*F* ***• ^°* **—* '**** 
obtained would be enou^t to causa L"e -r llno 
air. Wfertuhateljr, however, beforw we had (tone 1!W ft.
.chlno ahoood nartod Ilf* *»«*»“ «V wHUU* — 

with the result tho* the mehloo twlotod oroond to
accident ooetirreg olwilar to the uno

.À
sjqxtrlonood by

h\w

w w find that ee 
owing to the increased weight
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ever that of the June Bug; alee that the engine met have
-echanloal intake valvee. thle will neeeeeltate a delay ef

>

two days, so on Saturday eo oxpoet to have everything la
V

first rate shape• I have written Major 3qul«r to thle of
fset and extended to hie an Invitation to spend the week 
with us and witness the trials.

(Signed) JeA.De UeCurdy
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To A,0* Ball,
l, M*£*

Have your letter of the 
t tb* I wrote Mr* Lula about the Tsoemcnt funds* He stated 
thst he olroody hod acne contributions* He else Mentioned 
that it would hetflly be peeeible to erect any thine in the 
field ehere «he eeeideot happened, but that a nenuneot in 
Arlington would be neet feasible* X dare say he le ri£it 
About this*

the nil lie or the 
te drop off at Mar 
in Hew Tort or

to learn that you are going te 'luhlnft« 
rwitn and hope you will find it convenient 

If not, would like to noot you 
u
(Sljnod) 0* U* Curtlee*

h
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To 1,3, Bell*4

Haddock, 8.8,

Mb 19Qftt* Under separate cover we 

nailing you ooven page* of Sllver-»n*rt pleturoo shewing 

flrot trial. This toe* place Ouoday, Itocwnber 61b, Three 

otarie were made. The rausUot left ;#h> ground each tine, 

but only odd real flight who node, Wo have been having a 

lot of trouble, thing* which could net be forestalled^ To

illustrate, we found It neeeeaary to uoe non-freonlng.fluid
1

for cooling the onglfto on account of the,cold at the tent

where the JUver»n*rt le stored, Wo have been using a eolisS*.... v . y i
*oo of chloride or eelclun in our care and adopted this for

the flying nurtiln». In om of the longer rune, the wetter in

the radiator get very hot and expended fee ter then the 

otsoe could get eut thru# the vent In the top or the tank, 

The rubber heee connecting the engine with the tong buret 

j open throwing inia solution of chloride of calc lies all ever
v J .

the engine end part-ef the eurfeeee, not to nontion John

and one of the beys who steed near. The sli.^tit scalding the*
■>

got appeared at the tine to be the only bad off act* fr<m

the incident, Wwn we tried to run tho engine again our
|| troubles begun. Xt ooeri* that this chenlcal ha* a groat 

faculty of drawing stole ture, and in eplte of ulie fact that

es wiped oror neleture gathered in the oor- 

-, en the grit plus* aod in the dlsfcrlubuter, there» 

tho current for the ignition ete winder» *nd alec 

spelling tho olxturt in tho carburetor, W oould not sown
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to get rid of the water, Ad fast os we could wipe it off, it 
would appear again, W took the oemu taler and spark plug off 
boiled them In hot outer belted thon en the furnace. Thin 
oipod «letters for the tine being, but our troubles corronc^d 
^u!q« A solution of rwrlatlo :*old tmo finally used to out 

the ahlorlde, but ne*untll we hed fitted porcelain In* 
juintien on the distributer could we jet things working right* 
This 1» onl: one ef several experiences, This all 
l^et week. Our first opportunity this woek ou Tuesday cion:» 
lng, VFe were all up to the track before daylight* There wan 
a alight fall of enow but very little wind. \*> hud o$>enod 
tho ports of the engine to giro a little no re speed, as the
0 fie propeller with its 6 ft, 3 In, pitch did not give

■

quite eaoutdi speed with our 11 to 13 gear. It is always dif
ficult to start a cold engine, but we had lier going nicely 

I In a abort tine after renewing a few traces of that ohlorld#aad 
Jebn noun ted the seat for a long flight, As you know. It hao 
been cuetonary to held the Machine low or. the track until 

tia good speed was acquired. These tactic• were repeated, but 
the naahIn* with its Increased speed of propeller refused to 
stay dean, at least the rear part of it. It secned ae if he 
v> d hardly gotten under eey before the roar *ieels were ip 
In the air, John did net know this and continued do« the 
tr-xok with the front wheel only on the ground held there by 
the front control, A little side wind was blowing and before 

discovered dnl was going on the nedilno hed emmg around
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into ploy ttnd ouved the balance of the rytchlne#
:<ow tuiooli are being fitted and we have token thie eppor*-

/ -1 ■ «

tunity to fit notiJiunioel intake valves on the ooglnoe Thie
will :;ivo us the dew trod speed of propeller without changing 
the genr. As you wUUL note in the pictures, ee are using the 
bolt drive# So trouble has developed as yet# The chain* which 

had, did net prove very oatlefeetery, although a chain 
tranenlselen can be gotten up which will held# X node pictured 
yeatorday and will wand proofs tewii^l* If %jeu want thee 
for the Bulletin let ne knew#

' d f -

Coined) 0# He Curtiss#

H' v.
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To QeHe Be

Jumt ived >our note

of December 10th. X have already mil©d ür» Bell an account 

of the «.rperlrvmlt here with the Loon, and ft «hort account 

of the preliminary teete with the flilver-Oart, It these let-
i

ore cone In Mr, HUU aboence, open them up and take an; - 
thlàc jr©u want* h this morning had four flints with the 

Silvor-Darte SB were already en the traflk at • A*U*, ee ae 

to get going before the wind cane tqu Ihraa etarte were nad* 

down the track in the usual manner, the nadiine rising 

gently from the ground after covering a distance of Mheut 

150 ft* The remarkable part ef it le that ne torque neni» 
footed Itself, ae* in former mnehlmee, The Hart reee direst- 

ly from the traefc without veering off to starboard, ae le t 

generally the case, and another curious fait 1» that the 

starboard hind eheel would invariably lift first, *iereae 

to be in keeping with the torque theory the pert idieel 

should hare lifted first. These flltfite were all *iert, the 

—Trtilnt iNpfikg of her sen aooerd# One fll#£it was tried 

the traefc In a rerereed dire* loo nor© ae a natter of om** 

ronlenee la getting the n-hine — te the starting pel»» 

then unything elee. the engine In do» fltuxl -■* n - 1 

Intake ralees end thle r—i that «te rune eeneUetljr wltb- 

out necoealtatlng a change In the nlkture being —

started, ag « the o—e Is the eaetlen ealeee. the beet 

propeller ,>eed obtained —• —c lUfeSe. W —• e®***^™*** I t
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that with a pi toll of 6‘i/4 ft* the theoretical pitch opood 
would net bo sufficient to civs the naoHiae lift and our 
fears were realised thie aornlag* We are new, however, cen~ 
•trusting a new prop©Her of greater pitch, 7 ft, diwter 

8S decrees at the tip* The encine has rewar enough to 
turn ever this greater lead giving probably the me media» 
of revolutions as we have new, This ou^it te Increase our 
pitch speed to the required extent* A elicit accident oc
curred after we had taken the machine back te the tent*
It uaa decided there to run her dnoe ~ore to test aeeuraUw 
ly the nurtber of revolutions, but ohortly after we hed 
started, cylinder So* a blew off, the owe one as before*
As, however, on extra clylnder and pleten are already node 
thla will necessitate no very long delay# lir* Curtiss îws 
detemined this tins to secure the cylinders to the crank 
ease by the addition of eons stronger truss construction,
* hope very nuch that Mr, Boll will step off here en hie 
•ay free fetching ton te Haddock# X think Wv^t m have here, 
both the eater and lend oxporlnente will interest Ms tre- 
nendouely, and we rsay keep hi* long enough to finish
•ur teste hers and aoserpany hi* te Haddock for ChrieWarn.

-

Wl*i you every euneeee with the new bulletin*
(Binned) J,A*D. usCtirdj#
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2o UTS, 4,0. Br»
.mddock,

X Have written Hr. BellrUl

both to Bnddeck end feehlngton, all about our expertisent# 
here, end as X proem* 70a will see the Haddock letter*, X 
*111 rot repeat myself here, thl* corning, however, se X 
have already telegraphed yew, we node four trial* of the 
Silver-Dart, all very suceeeeful and prenleing, A oliftht 
accident to the noter will delay us for a couple of days, 
but by that tine Ur, Dell will be hero, wo hope, and see X 
«At wo really call •eucoeeeful flights*.

Toll Caeey that we are fi. Onf the Loon with two 
■stall hydroplane» 0 ft, lews * ?• wide, with a curve of 1 
in 16 plowed with an mol» of ins tance ef 6 degree» 6 in, 
belew the beat*, eue forward and one aft, Aak hin if he 
thinks thlo will be (UU

It would bo nice if we could all be In BnddecS for 
Chrieteee, and X do hope we can got through hero and all 
go down with Ur. Bell,

(Slowed) y^UD, UeCurdy#
j*
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A 8HQM ACCOUNT Of CUB KXPMŒUHBT SITH 71» "IXXWi By

J#A,D, McCurdy,

the Hat-moodapert umber, 
of the Aerial Hxpcrineot Aaeoolatien were only waiting fer 

the oceyletlen of the new motor to be In»tailed in the e*ni- 

Tor^>urt«e there was practically nething to do in the fly
t

lag (PM* The idea occurred to ue on October 23rd to fill 

In our tine by trying aono experiments along the line taken 

up by the Baddeek «edbere. It eeoned that the beats, er 

fleets, should rise out of the water «hile under way, the 

aeroplane would produce the lift and that perhape the ad»

dit ion*} es® ef hydroplanee was UEmocoassary# As we had the
-

old «June Bug® lying idle. Just waiting to be used, U was

decided to build two ara&ll floats large enough to appert
Jr

the tetal weight of ^laohine and nan, and place these beats 

under the •Jtmc Bug® in place ef the naming gear which was 

(attached at that tine for rising off the land, Tho expense 

er building these boats would be oesveratlvcly snail, u#

Uowwdlately gotten out to support a total wei^it

Vc finally dooided upon the fallowing 

20 ft, ever all, 10 in. boon, and six inches of 

# These beats were constructed skeleton»!ike, of rrai- 

oraia had Stood, and covered completely over with rubber 

ll*clettu Consisted, they weigh 60 pounds each. They eSS
7 foot opart, oatfiaran»like, »wid connected by fUiO 

ed trussing to the lateral cords and central } <ev*l °f 

u The vertical rudder, einllnr to that used

V I

i 4

_
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in the «June Bug*, W nounted directly at the a tern of the 

c ^ille the single surface front control one noun ted
directly free «te bow, thus doing away with the usual cunti- 
lnvor trussing eesplsyed in our feroor mchinoo# This gave 
a great saving in heed resistance and also node the whole 
thing *hm finished look very correct and neat,

*h* engine used was the one originally designed for 
the •3ilv«r»Dartee It le a Curtiss, 6 cylinder, 3 3/* bore 
x 4 Uu stroke, water-cooled motor, *md is noun ted Midway 
between the planes, driving direct an eight foot propeller 
of 6 l/4 ft# pitch# the nachine thus constructed wae re

named *tho Loon*#
Te transport *Vho Loon* fron the oerodrooe shed to 

the heed of Sake ifimSca, where two parallel wharves were 
built to serve ae launching weys, a two wheeled cart was con- 
a true ted open which *fhe Leon* would balance, and by attach
ing a ripe te the front end ef the cart, the machine wae 
easily hauled alert : the read#

On îrday evening, llovonber 20th, the first •*- 
per if Hint tried# The engine being eVurtnd by Sr#
and the seat being taken by Ur# McCurdy, the nachine etart- 
,ed en its widen flight# The exact p *eh of the propeller at 
the UM eee net knew, aithouj*» It wae probably In the 
neighborhood ef 230 poiekle. Hardly had the eMtllti — 
severed 400 yard* when tlie propoller ohaft wno twintnd 
the propeller Mine threw violently Into the eater. Shle 
concluded experiments fer the day. Oie #>oed attained
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calcula tod to be 20 ailes on hour* She experiment woo of 
each ohort duration that data os to the lift of the aoro! Isok 

not obtnlnod# A new propeller shaft was noon construct-» 
84 of solid eAterlal, Instead of tî>e ctoel tïtblng fomorly 
vised, and on Sunday hftnrnoon, l/oreribor 29th, tho second 
trial was node* the wind woo Viewing directly down tho Lata 
with a Telocity of fire or six nlles an hour# The auxiliary 
porte In tho engine which were cloood on tho fomor trial, 
were now opened ig>, and It was anticipated that the speed 
of tho engine would bo greatly incroaeed. As before, Mr,
Curt lee tuned up the noter and Hr. UoCurdy oi «rated# do imd 
agreed to try rurmino down tho Lrdco with t s wind and bad 
again against the wind, te uaoartala whether there me any 
difference in lift due to tho wind. It oconod that after
running about 100 yard» "The Loon" obtained her mutinies lifte 
by Hheotlng* her, (by suddenly elevating the bee control), 
the been would entirely lift out of the water without any 
depression at tlte stem 4iloh would be the result in the
ease of an ordinary noter beat* n toe* a course a nils 
dew® the Labs, turning in coning bad against the wind, thus 
severing a distunes of too nlles in 4 minutes and 26 aooond*.

gives a speed of over 27 nlles an hour. It was calots- 
by Urm Jelfrldge that tho speed required to lift the 
Bug* oof tho ground was about 23 ndUS e an hour, and

tlttwagl the estait of *2he Loon" was very little aero than
•the "JUne Bug*, still an Increase of speed of four miles on| "Ante Huge, still an increase or epeee •»

wag insufficient to oausw her to talcs the air# Shis sa
Indicate that the suc tien of tho eater in holding do »
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the boat le much greater than was anticipated.
As we unfortunately could not allow the experiments 

with "The Loon* to Interrupt trials with the *Silver-Dart", 
it was decided to take the motor up the valley to the tent 
and etart flying there as soon as possible. We hope, how
ever, after we have gotten through with the "Silver-Dart* 
for this year, we may go back to *The Loon* and have another 
trial with an experiment that praeiees so much.

J.À.D. McCurdy,
See. Aerial experiment Association

V

-
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DeS2E36SL
noon en u 
of the front

^ The
rojjiewi^

The eld Vinter kite me flom this after- 
h hundred ne tare Ion,* attached to the center 
it of celle*

Vei($it of kite H 11

found to he 13*05 «lise per hour* The 
hi in altitude end pull wre taken*

Altitude Pull

5*>,
10

55

,0 Ibe*
1.76

wind 15.06 nilee per

the kite alnoet 
60* during 

of altitude

t

and all

PUU<

hy the

is that the 
flight. The f«Slowing

=t PM*>
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Altitude Pull

leerred „ Assuned
60t 63 45
30 30 30
60t 63 50
60S 63 35
00 60 25
60S 65 30
60S 63 20
56 56 25
60 60 50

iS TETÎT 10 Obe. 3$
Average Average 3ft«5 lbe.

Aoetelttg tli« angular altitude to be 63e, and the pull 

53*5 lb»e the efficiency work» eut 2,75.

It would seen that 63e le a very cenoervutive eatl- 

ef the altitude therefore X admit the following tables*mate

Altitude
63e...........
66e.»... < 
70e.,..., 
SO».... .V

Ae a general remit It Is Uflras that , 

the efficiency of the old Victor kite Is eery nuch greater

the efficiency of kites of pure tetrahedral connect ion.

(approved A.0.B),
I

-

4

~v
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showed clearly that great lifting power was there. Againthe 
transmission slipped and It was evident that a pin had been 
sheared earlier In the experiments.

Conference at Headquarters building decided that as 
she was coeqpletely supported on her lower surfaces one-half 
the surface used should be sufficient to lift her, and that 

advisable to try the small curved surfaces (withit would be
straight edge») again, arranging them as in to-day#a experi
ments Using only two superposed surfaces six inches apart. 
Then if boat rises until her lower surfaces come up to che 
top (as with the larger set) this will show that the surfaces
are still unnecessarily large, and that still smaller sur-

fl' - , • .
faces should be used. Q.H.B.

December 4. 1908:-» (Afternoon). Reported by Asst, Editor. 
Tried Dhonnas Beag to-day with double propellers (see experi
ments Deo. 3 In this Bulletin). Baldwin turned engine over 
and boat comnenced to gain way. The engine appeared to be 
turning over faster than the propellers however, which was 
found largely to be due to the shearing of a pin which con
nected the engine with the gears. The engine then, for some
reason or other stopped. Again Baldwin turned her over and>
engine started up. There seemed to be no slip for a while

i

and boat responded by jumping forward and Into the air sip- 
ported on her hydro-surfacea. Baldwin was unable to control 
boat while her hull was clear of the water. She seemed to 
have a tendency to do the porpoise act, although experiments

L *

Bulletin Ho.XXir
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te Oaturday Dee, b tried nhorutas Bene after 
5 ••clock. Light ms very bed and it ms i^osdiUe to get 
etimts of velocity» Hell hytiro»surfaess used ■*»!!«> to 
luacticM straight edged ones in every particular except 
the mount of surfec# (which wtua about l/s).

two este forward, one eat aft, angle about 4*» Blades
4

•uperpoeed, two In each act spaced 6 inches apart.

Inches 22 l/2* at tip, gearing 6 X 24,
1 in 13,

On
lift* Speed

lifted by 1 
light forward

but
lifted

«§Hld not support* 
but bow would not

about 10 or 12 nilee per hour» A
on harbor. 0»H»B,

Saturday!

» Harbor 
by laboratory

propeller# etc» 
started off well but

up, Dicrmntlod Doag

would net
pick up enou^i speed to lift clear of A great
fuss af t4 failed, stopped engine propeller

twisted

Took
Tried Dhonma Boa® <*i harbor this

strut and rxfter set and put 1 
5 on after set, Forward a 

used, angle (ean
fere) about



cold

to the for oh ore to eee whether theOtttUri*
there* It was found that conditions

X: erlnente eere flaconno betterthere
0,H*B*the day

littletried ts-day, Theret nhornios Bee®
yes bent failed to rlee on her surface»

iiLl four cylinder - hosonline, though it bee firing on
This le the probable eaueeferbeen wonting far froo eell

' T
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struts token eat 1/3 ltu disswter, 19 in* Ion#*
)oot lifted clear of outer of tor going «tort dlstnnc 

vorheys 190 ft* danethlng !$**• mgr, rfiut off engine. After 
»ot of surfaces ripped tap deck (hud forgotten to Ieoh than 
under hull)* Teneur* nets buckled on hotter» bladee, UprltfiLo 
f illed eldeways, T.W*B*

The Bharanas Boag was totrod across the
Bey by the Oat a dr le so es to carry on caper incuts in the Is*
of the land* Baldwin got aboard and started the engine. Be»
fore the Etnanans Beeg had tins to ydn headway the chain
parted, and It sus necessary to take her back to the Labor*»
atery to oaks repairs* The chain being patched ty the hen»
cas Beeg eae towed back to the other shore and Baldwin took ii \ ■
Me oeat en board when the Dhonruui liong cemenoed sinking
rep idly* It wae found that the boat had sprung a bad leak

due to the r contraction the wood caused by the 
ther* 0,H,B,

tried nhoorsas lioag to-day outside of the 
in the Lake, She did not succeed in getting up on 

hydre-ourfeoes, which mm probably duo to the fact that 
it mm too reu£i to give tho Dhennus Beag a fair ch^noo. The
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jooi«ty ef uecnanieal Ibiglneers closed Immt nldht at the

of the 4ir#,
Nr1* Building with «• addreee en the

A. IU Utrr 
U, lis* dee utaifiK it C|yf"*r * rrooon

meehinv.
htu* bos# exporlnentins at^CslieeiTillh^î SBgîftSpping

IU mtmtkJSmly***? .. c*Y .•»:# -J-o «iS!itg^tSSrïl>8r,|ft,,W| 5F 
Art^efJNeal BriStsta took the British nation to tseh for lie

**“ îetT^r«5Uifâs5^^ïrm^ $g$u 

^^rc«b"Uir«fflr4 58MySStVSK**
•elution of this fora of lecaetotiee.
is a sum op lane driven by a £x> U#P.Jmtuin<*tto Motor, weighing 

àd Kilo»* and turning up 1400 revolutions » «Imite, the euti: m 

weight of the naohlne 1» about 150 Kilos.

U* Georges Besancon, Secretary of the Aer^f"duh of 

franco, has proposed to raise by noem of » National Lottery 

the sun of (100,000 to be devoted to the construction of a 

fleet of aeroplane» and navigable balloon» for the national 

defence#

The second day of the annual nesting of the dnerloai 

Society of Mechanical angineore el seed last night at the 

Engineering Society*» Building wi »h m address on the •Sontueet 

of the Air*, by Lieut* frame P. Late ef the United State»

Signal Cerpe#
A. II# Herring has as<sd f°r *” extension of

nenth»# Dili ex tens leu will probably be granted.
Sir Him» in a lecture before the society *»-

Art ef great Britain teofc the Brltl* nation to tack for ite 

m^n interest in aerial machine». He reproached ther for 

being behind other flret elaee power» in pregress toward i 

solution of this for* ef leeenotien#
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*• 0#ir8# A. Sprats of Ceateevllle, Pa., has been 

oporlnenUng for mm tine post on glldors. Dr. opratVs 
; rouent clidwr conalats of two curvod plane» 20 ft. lone 
built one above the other with two mall plane» each about 
four ft. long at either end of the lower plane.

the first annual exhibition of the Junior Aero club 
of the United State» will be hold Doo. ia-ÉSô at Uadi eon 
Square Garden.

Kajer 0. Squler 1» of the opinion that the uoe of 
balloons end aeroplane» for nllitary purposes will deter 
nation» fron going to war and go far towards bringing about 
universal peace. *

The Aero Club of Prance, in view of the fact that 
both Wight end Vuroon have fulfilled the conditions of the 
High Pris» Contest, will dotibls the emoont of the pria» and 
award half of the^oun to each aviator.

The Signal Corps will ask of Congre»» at the coming 
cession an impropriation of $>00,000 oufficisot to nags Aero» 
nautics a pemanent feature of she Arwrlew Arny.

Santee Dunent rerarked the other day that he has 
corplately abandoned the idea of using a biplane» nnd la

^ ^ rin entirely for the neoeplane, diich ho considers has 
inmnee advantages over the biplane.

Morris Maker at a recent Meeting the Aero 
of k^erloa «odObitsd an intorostiag aodol of his own invents 
ion. The naohine is of the trip lane type; the t*o 
faces are rlgi* while the third end lower eurfnee la flex
ible and divided lute tee halve». The fr«newer* *leh held*
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,he noter le
• Z*

M « peoduliei Oiioh operates the

trois#

According te cable advice frso Berlin it ia pror oeed 

to ootablleh professorships of Aviation at the Gottingen 

university end at several technical Colleges#

Signal Corps* Balloon Ho.XIX has been chirped to 

Otteha for use at the Aroy’e aereplant there#

(The Deeenber Munber ef LUerephUe contain» a long 

and full account ef the Vri^ht Machine)#

Mrru ji has transformed his biplane into a triplane 

by the addition ef another surfaoe 6 a 00 brood by 1 * 90 

long, eei($&lKtg 25 Kiloe# placed above the back part of the 

upper plane# To router» perfect oquilibrlim of the rAchino 

the area of the rear tall will be increased#

* lSnariaa ihmm. brother of Henri men, ha» a M» 

plane with tee eeats aide by side# A single central hell*

!| 2 n 50 turning <300 revolution» under the action ef a noter 

3t^5ley# with 10 cylinders, air-cooled shieh develops net lee*» 

than 62 H#P# The rmohine 1» noun ted on wheels# The trial 

will take plans ever M. BeneultHPelterie*» ground» at Hue 

and will be conducted by Maurice In person# The aviator ?i 

ileo nako trials with a Benault aerial noter having d c„ i> - 

dors, being alr-ooeled by ™*xnm of a ventilator y i *cod at 

re It weigh» 170 Kilos# and develops 58 H#P# This 
haa a special carbureter placed above the cylindere#

-,
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The spark is generated by a magneto. At a fixed point, 

under the control of MH. Lumet & Carpentier, this motor 

has run three hours without stopping.

Antoinette Monoplane IT. The trials set for this mach
ine piloted by M. Heiferinger followed one another rapidly 

and with brilliant success at Issy-les-Xontineaux. On Hot.
16 at 10,30 À.M., the machine crossed the field, a distance 

of TOO m, at a height of 5 to 6 meters. On Hot. 17 five 
flights were made at heights of 200 and 300 meters. On Hot.

—" \ — s

18, after hawing crossed the field at a height of about 3 

meters M. Heifer inger, to awoid wounding two municipal guards 
rose immediately to 6 meters and landed hard, close to the N 

Malecot shed. The slight damages were repaired the same ere- 

ning.
' / zWehrle Aeroplane. X. Wehrle, Director of the ThermesI ■

de Royat, proposes to put in the field an aeroplane placed 

on skids and wheels combined.
The Marquis d^queTilly-Montjustin. a marine engineer 

has just come need preliminary trials at Issy-le s-lfoui ineaux.
•f

The machine is^a multiplane the superposed panels of which, 

differing widely to the number of 12, are mounted on an 
original circular armature made up of steel tubes. The mach

ine mounted on wheels is propelled by an helix 2 m 50 dia-
in its center and driwen temporarily by a motormeter

Of 7 H
placed

which

in future. The

will be replaced by a more powerful one 
length of the machine is 5 meters,

Total area 25 sq. m.
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Obliged to ge te South Amerloa esta dee Irene ef fwllhrluli, 
hir.oolf <*ulckly beforehand with the practice ef Aviation 
*• itoere-ardbasee has Just ordered frcn the Voleln Brother» 
a biplane like Vtrsen*««

1» hiring en eerepxew put In 
c end it leu end nedlfled SO me to better Insure equilibrium 
Us will reeune trlele ni leer ■lewMonllneeuK when the eeohlr.c 
le In eondltlen#

klpfel m|ggfr *** fIrei eppeereao# ef this bi- 
plane teen place on Sow* 19 at drand Caape near I^oat Oper
ated by lie oene truc ter the machine left the ground after 
several attests* During lie fUdil it beeves heavy by the 
head and own does bew first# Slight donages to the front 
centre! were aeon repaired after this first encouraging 
Journey#

a vlnod the third prise
: for 200 noter» given by the Aero Club ef France on Bov# gu

*

Klein* et 11.18 AJU the nenoplaf* H.B.P. a bin doeeende* \ I
316 n distant free point ef departure. Bte nachlne during

»

the flight —In tat nod perfect ahebUlty hovering »t e height 
ef free 4 to ? a, In aplte ef a wind which blew la lrrognler 
puff* averaging fret 6 to 8 n per wee end nowaured by the

i ■itniinmilnr gr. 'Twil—‘ operated the raohlne.
the prises fer 800 no tors, eetabl ohed by the Aere 

J'Club ef transe, fer the perpsss ef enoouraglag the eenetmet-
ten ef new naohlaee offering pm a reward for their flret

three la
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the first wee wee by DelagranflO on March 17, 1906, 
at I Mgr, toy flying Ml n ao,

wen toy Bier let, June 2S, 1906, aloe 
at Ittoj, net manured* tout eetlnated at about 700 iu U« 
Chateau, operating the BAP, 2 tote hae Juet woo the third 
xnd last of theeo prliftt.

this

26 th

that

bo Ui
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M«Q. Pasquler»8 Aeroplane;-
71m old obenpion cyclist of tibeina, 11,0. Pasqulcr 

will soon « MMiioa oxperinente upon u new aeroplane at „hc 
riold ef Chalons, near ttaint^UAirs»le-orend#

the •wdilwi will be ef the btpiapo type, with nono- 
plane tell (40 a surface), driven by tee helloes 8 a In 
disaster# the -«chine ie noun tod on idwele# the noter o be 
used le of 60 H#P#, wo lining only 40 kile^ae., of *ilch H# 
0# Pasquler is the Inventor#

i* trlplmc. Boron de Caters has node, on the
%

last of October, with hi» triplane, constructed by the VoloJu 
Brothers, a series of fully satisfactory trials# Ho has 
reached a height of 1 o DO above tho -round and has hovered 
at this height for a distance of 600 no tore# U# do Caters
Intends te construct a second noohtne of the oono type as

;
the femur# Ho will continue his experiments in the course 
of tho next week at a place situated near Anvers. The 'noter 
used on the mohlao is a Vlvinus, Ytf on -ins burns ever I860 
revolutions and dovleops about 56 H#P# In order to dinlnlsh 
the member ef revolutions of tho engine tho nmfeor of revo
lutions of the helix will be increased thus the diminution 
of the power will be ceru>onsated for by a botter utilisation
ef the helix# .

r-i7V¥] fteroi-i-uios# The construction of an aeroplane 
resembling the Wight mdi ins has Just been c^ù ’tod t 
Tsspelhof, near Berlin, by M# Meeehner a well known engineer, 
tho frme is constructed with aluninun tubes mounted in stool.
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A powerful noter is installed* It operates a helix of three 
Slades, Tho mohine, it is «pocted, will rake a speed of 60 

an hear. She trials of the noter hate been very satin» 
factory, «he Serbians will antes trials in a field near Teas'- 
lehof. The completion of Major Parommleo aeroplane will be 
effected at abont the otroa tine,

«>0*1 Jatho« a Gorram Aviator, will soon try his 
xoreplaes at Hanover, The nachlne will have installed a Oar-

9

nan noter, Keerting, developing 3d iUP,e four cylinders,
»ator-cooled, total weight 80 kilos.

Aviation in Ooxiany. Tho Council of Adkiinistration 
of the Syndicate of Charbons of Watphallo has voted 130,000 
narks for the construction of in aeroplane.

The Aeronautical Association of Bas-Rhin at Ileoen, 
has foraed a Society of Students of Aviation to construct 
a nachlne according to new principles.

The Herr inn Kurovumcm Tho delay of expérimente 
with the Herring aeroplane for the competition instituted by 
the Signal Corps of tho U,8,A,e expired Morentocr 13,
HT, Herring on October 2ti tried hio nachlne and hie debut waA 
rather unfortunate, After a flight of 100 o at Herv>nto»d Pi r e 
at Island the rxwdUne at wrecked. Ur, Herring is swing
te reconstruct his engine.

A now Aeronautical
prewdt*Society to encourage the cens truc tien of. aeroplanes ai 

experiments in Aviation foraed in Sopteaber last, already hsg 
300 neater», Saperai soil known french Aeronauts havo already
subscribed.
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right hoi lx

Uafldebourg ttfilch haa Installed a 6 cylinder engine dfvilop» 
log 36 2ieP, Helping 54 0Ugv hne mdt ft member of trinlo. 
The noehlne, which Is of 25 n ourfaoe, weighs 1Ô0 liloo 
Mr, Orede now has a new naohlns at Mulhouse of the hftlloop* 
ter type# Xt sen rise to the heirfrt of a noter and treanree 
a dietanoe of several notera» The Imrontere hope to oenpete 
for the Lons prise.

At a noeting In Oeraany the following fabric wae considered 
tar to ahy thing yet men for aeroplane eurfeees, The 

tty of the cloth wae ehlwe»grae (Urtloft nlvea) d»kh 
L^ie 300 to mo pgc per eq« n and conte 1 nark 60 abeet 

(2 fr 20) per aq, eu Ac to durability, nlninun reelotanoo, 
11 htnea», might und prlee It has no equal,

Isruoocle recel rod Dovonebr 16 toile ue that the omlthop*or 
belonging te eiir diatinguldhed brother U,A, do la .{.volt, 
Editor of «La Conquête de Valr% which me tried In M
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greateet eoeluelen eo the Plaine ff Bertamduol, near Brussel», 
rose fren the ground. Xt le driven by a 100 H «P. Water*

*111 ceunanee the Jrlole ef an aerial mchine which they
nh-ire nined Aereeuree», Thle machine le 0 n long and 7 l/2 

n ln width* Insêelled In It le «m üneenl noter weighing ^ 
Kllee* turning ever at 1300 revolution»*

Russian Oevemneat Hoe given an order for the purchase of 
an aeroplane free the Wight Brother». The Caar9 who le 
personally interested in Arlatlen, hoe deannded mere fonde 
fren the Minister ef Ihr far thle purpose* 0*H*B*
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